
YEAR 1, EASTER 5, SUNDAY: MORNING PRAYER

The First Lesson. The Reader begins
A Reading from the Wisdom of  Solomon
Wisdom, the fashioner of  all things, taught me. For in 
her there is a spirit that is intelligent, holy, unique, 
manifold, subtle, mobile, clear, unpolluted, distinct, 
invulnerable, loving the good, keen, irresistible, 
beneficent, humane, steadfast, sure, free from anxiety, 
all-powerful, overseeing all, and penetrating through all
spirits that are intelligent and pure and most subtle. 
For wisdom is more mobile than any motion; because 
of  her pureness she pervades and penetrates all things.
For she is a breath of  the power of  God, and a pure 
emanation of  the glory of  the Almighty; therefore 
nothing defiled gains entrance into her. For she is a 
reflection of  eternal light, a spotless mirror of  the 
working of  God, and an image of  his goodness. 
Though she is but one, she can do all things, and while
remaining in herself, she renews all things; in every 
generation she passes into holy souls and makes them 
friends of  God, and prophets; for God loves nothing 
so much as the man who lives with wisdom. For she is
more beautiful than the sun, and excels every 
constellation of  the stars. Compared with the light she
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is found to be superior, for it is succeeded by the 
night, but against wisdom evil does not prevail. She 
reaches mightily from one end of  the earth to the 
other, and she orders all things well.
The Reader concludes The Word of  the Lord.

The Second Lesson. The Reader begins
A Reading from the 

Second Letter of  Paul to the Thessalonians
We are bound to give thanks to God always for you, 
brethren beloved by the Lord, because God chose you 
from the beginning to be saved, through sanctification 
by the Spirit and belief  in the truth. To this he called 
you through our gospel, so that you may obtain the 
glory of  our Lord Jesus Christ. So then, brethren, 
stand firm and hold to the traditions, which you were 
taught by us, either by word of  mouth or by letter. 
Now may our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God our 
Father, who loved us and gave us eternal comfort and 
good hope through grace, comfort your hearts and 
establish them in every good work and word.
The Reader concludes The Word of  the Lord.
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